
Semi Truck Driver

Description

We are currently seeking experienced and

reliable Semi Truck  Drivers, both single and

team drivers, to join our transportation team.

As a Semi Truck Driver, you will play a vital

role in the transportation of goods across

Canada and the USA, ensuring timely and

safe delivery to our clients.

Duties

1. Operate and drive semi-truck trailers,

tractor-trailers, or other specialized

vehicles to transport goods across

Canada and the USA.

2. Adhere to all traffic laws, regulations,

and company policies while driving in

various jurisdictions.

3. Plan routes and schedules to meet

delivery deadlines, considering factors

such as traffic conditions, weather, and

client requirements.

4. Conduct pre-trip and post-trip

inspections of the vehicle and cargo,

ensuring compliance with safety

standards and regulations.

5. Load and unload cargo, ensuring proper

securement and handling of freight.

6. Communicate effectively with dispatch,

clients, and team members to provide

updates on delivery status and any

issues encountered.

7. Monitor and report any incidents,

accidents, or mechanical issues

Closing Date

May 15, 2024

Categories

Transport and Equipment

Operators

Employer

Black River Logistics Ltd.

Location

Inkster

Address

71 Clover Dr Winnipeg, R0h

1E0

Job Type

Full-time

Education Level

High School

Wage

$23.00 - $45.00



encountered during transportation.

8. Maintain accurate records of vehicle

inspections, fuel consumption, miles

driven, and delivery documentation.

9. Collaborate with team drivers (if

applicable) to ensure efficient and safe

operation of the vehicle during team

driving shifts.

10. Follow safety procedures for handling

hazardous materials (if applicable).

Qualification

1. Valid Class A Commercial Driver’s

License (CDL) with a clean driving

record.

2. Previous experience as a semi-truck

driver, in long-haul transportation is

preferred but not required.

3. Knowledge of and adherence to

transportation regulations and safety

standards in Canada and the USA.

4. Ability to handle and transport goods

responsibly and securely.

5. Strong communication skills and a

professional demeanor when interacting

with clients and team members.

6. Physical ability to load and unload

cargo, perform routine vehicle

inspections, and meet the demands of

long hours on the road.

7. Familiarity with GPS devices and route

planning software.

8. Flexibility to work irregular hours,

weekends, and extended periods away

from home for long-haul trips.

9. Ability to work independently as a single

driver or collaboratively as part of a

team.

10. Attention to detail and a strong sense of

responsibility for the safety of oneself

and others.

Email

sahil_d@blackriverlogistics.com

Phone

(431) 792-7479


